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THE DARK LAND
OFTHE SOVIETS
Rarely has a book about Soviet
Russia -evoked such praise from
hardboiled critics as has the re
cently published "Escape From the
Soviets," by Tatiana Tchernanin,
a translation from Russian.
Donald Adams, of the New Vork
Times Bodk Review, says that it
is "one of the most remarkable
books about Soviet Russia which
has yet appeared in this country."
Robert Nathan: "One of the great
human documents of our times."
H. Brickel, New York Post: "An
extraordinary moving narrative.
An amazing story. A record of
human endurance that would seem
incredible if .we did not realize how
much flesh and blood could stand
under presure." And so on down
the line.
The atory is divided into two
equally exciting parts. The .first
tells of how the author, her hus
band, and child, living in Lenin
grad, wait for the accusation of
.the Soviet government and of subrseouent .prison days; the second-1
la of the escape through the
forests of North Russia to the
Finnish border, husband, wife, and
child .undergoing a terrific ordeal,
without a compass to guide them.
Tatiana Tchernanin, the Author,
was brought up in a very liberal
professorial family, and when the
revolution came She "felt that the
overthrow of autocracy would'lead
to -real political freedom." She
soon :realized how mistaken she
was when pangs of hunger began
to assail them, and when the 'Bol
sheviks opened a merciless .drive
against the -members of the intel
ligentsia, -the charges in most
instances being trumped up, of
sabotage and counter-revolution
ary activity.
"The government was determin
ed to put upon some one the blame
for the famine and general dis
organization which ushered in the
Five-їеаг-Plan," she declares, ex
plaining the Soviets' persecutions
of the learned classes.
It i s imposible to make any
sort of .review of this moving book
within this limited space, і We will
merely confine ourselves to quoting
several passages, which give us a
good idea of the Soviet paradise.
.- Speaking of the first famine
brought about by the Bolshevik
regime, the 'authoress says,
"Famine- lasted for about three:
.years, from 1918 to 1921. For
.the.Bolsheviks it was a period of
^military icommunism' .when, they
felt ready to rebuild not only Rus
sia but the Whole world.
"For the people it was famine'
'—.no. one calls 'that period 'by any
-other name.
"The Bolsheviks, safely enscon
ced in their .warm flats in the
Умм^Мі^ (provided with speoial ra
tions and guarded .by the Toheka
and the Bed Army, indulged .meanwhile In the .most daring and fan
tastic plans.
' "The people were dying off from
typhus ana famine. When villages
and whole districts rose up in
sheer despair, detachments of the
fled Army exterminated the rebels I
—men, woman, and children—and
burnt down the villages."
When, in 1923, the Soviets
-failed to get from .the-peasants as
much grain .as they had reckoned
-upon; they decided -that these
.peasants were an obstacle to the.
.."development of Socialism," and
that -fhey would have to be extarmlnated.
- (Continued on 'last column)
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JNE JDEAtS REMAIN THE SAME
We occasionally hear complaints from the more
pessimistic of our older American-Ukrainians that i t is
next to impossible to draw our youth into the ranks of
the Ukrainian. National Association. This they ascribe
to the fact that our youth ш net interested in joining
an organization which, besides having; reguilar insurance
premiums, also demands a few cents more1 which go
towards the fund for <9ie publishing of tM^'Svdboda?'!
together'with its "Ukrainian Weekly," towards the fund
4for financing conventions of the Association every Jour
years, and'towards several other lesser funds.
These special funds, these pessimistically inclined
older folks argue, are enough to keep our youth from
joining the Ukrainian National Association, міг, as .they
claim, the American-Ukrainian youth is not interested
: in receiving the "Svoboda" -nor the -'Ukrainian 'Weekly,"
nor even in having regular conventions. All that "the
youth is interested in, according to them, i s in that which
is the cheapest, regardless of its true value and worth.
—We, on the other hand,—some of these older folks
declare With pride—-when we joined the Ukrainian Na
tional Association we ignored the fact that we had to
pay a little more than we would -have had to had we
joined some American life insurance company^ For we
knew that our "soyuz," which we were helping to build,
was not an Ordinary life insurance потраву whose one
and only.concern was to provide all forms of insurance'
protection for its members. We saw more in it than that.
We saw in this Ukrainian National Association -the: very
enfbodimeht of ,all our hopes and ideals as good Ukrain
ian people. We readily perceived that if we did not join
it, and help i t grow and flourish,- we would in a short
apace, of time.aee our people in America become assi
milated by the other nationalities of this great melting
ipot.of the world. —'Thus speaks tibe .older generation.
And yet, although we commend the older folks most
, highly fer all that they have done, for the many sacri
fices they have (made in building the U. N. A., yet we
are afraid that in their old age many of these old folks
are 'beginning to lose some of that unquenchable optimism
and spirit Which characterized their younger days, the
spirit which inspired them to perform great -deeds in
American-Ukrainian life, and the -spirit which is the
natural birthright of their children—the younger jgenera; tion of American-Ukrainians.
We sincerely believe that most of our young people
who are mow {joining the Association are doing so more
- out of the selfsame reasons Which led their parents to
join rather than for the ordinary insurance protection
involved. "These young people cheerfully disregard the
fact that they have to pay a few cents толе than-Any
would in American insurance companies. -On the -con
trary they gladly do so, for they realize that without the
newspaper they would lose the chief medium which helps
them to keep in touch with one another, which informs
them what their .countrymen are doing throughout the vast.
breadth of .America, and to what ideals they are'striving.
Furthermore, they know the -value-of regulai Meusv і alliens,
when duly elected-delegates meet-every foar-yeaw, re
view the past work, and lay plans for the future." They
see m these conventions the principal foundation of .this
great democratic institution, known ae the -Ukrainian
'National Association, where each and «very -member 'has
a direct, unhindered means <ef having his-say in regards
to the management of it.
.These young people know thai, the coming .conven.tion of the U. N. A. An 1936 will see in its -midst а
-great many -.new faces — young American - Ukrainians,
-whose /appearance Will signalize a distinct new era in
American-Ukrainian life, and era which will mark the
definite entrance of our young people into the.AmericanUkrainian life, and an .era -which wjll -.also usher in the
^rejuvenation of the (Ukrainian National Association.
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•Clouds are -drifting
Gaily-lifting
Shadows of departed day;
June is smiling,
Unbeguiling
й2й*
Sunbeams: .radiance epr ay.;
Bees -are [bumming
"Summers .coming"
Happy children juay ;
And the breeze
Through the trees
Softly wends its way.
Binds axe.singing
•Gladness bringing
To a-world o f c a r e ;
.Buds аве-swelling
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New .life -eveiywheae;
Brooklets flowing,
.Grass,is .growing,
РіІІИиІІКШ Miiililhini '
to the pool,
Crystal •pool,
.Shields the r""ff"1wflr'
. V.oioes -are .calling,
.Automobiles stalling,
ibovers-leam to orooa;
•Echoes stealing
. Soft, revealing
Wedding -bells-——eoonj
Organs are iplajdng,
Tenderly .saying
Mendelsohn's Wedding -tunttt'«i/.-':
FATHERS NOD
THANKBMG GOD
EORGRANTONG UB-A.aUNEI
v v4 Boaalle IN. Bauds.
The struggle "that fallowed '"as
sumed such proportions that the
•horrors of the Greet War pale by
.comparison with the destruction
-wrought by the Soviet's agricultural policy."
' " T h e . towns caught only echoes
.of- it, though these began to be
pretty menacing as early as ,3928.
There was less' food to be had,
ration cards were reintroduced,
prices began -to soar, -money, de
creased -in -value, the simplest ob
jects such a s .paper, glass, nails,
.airing, 'shoes, clothes, .disap{*ared
.ifrow the market.
"(Another Amine! If .only death
would come!;—.people said."
When, apalled -by >the savage rterjoriam .of the Soviets against anyone outside their party, she -asks
of Jaer husband, (an engineer who
later was sent to the Selovet "
Islands)—
- "But Why? What sense'ftthere
'in -destroying people Who worked,
'invented .new methods, cueatedeew
branches of Soviet -industry;"—
he replied as follows:
' "Why? Та .begin with .because
the. Fixe ї е а г Plan icannot be
carried, out and, .they have to
justify themselves Wroebow In the
eyes of the workmenand t h e for
eigners, «nd .secondly>the DGPU
•hasjjeen .hard Ihit J>y Mm SJwfl'Ol
.works being .closed;, -taw .can't,get
.credits if they. daaUrraghten
Government."
3?
'. Ending the book the "ju
says:
' l'I -wish 1 could born the "me
mory of •all that 4. 'hs*e %een
through -during those fifteen years
ІП.ІІЛ.ЗЛ.!
'<But -no.. J *»ve no aright t o d o
that. -We -have .been .spared so
that .we might tall of the. terrible
.plight .of our .couutny,. once so pros
perous, '.and Bemind those who
h a m not been through the misery
and servitude of Soviet 'life that
they do jiqt sufficiently value .their
Wessings."
\3я
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and sang them on all festive oc
casions. These songs also gradualy found their way among the
people, and became -as popular as
those of the former class,

А Ш А Г fflSTORr OF UKRAINIAN UTEfiATURE
By BEV. M. KINASH
(A free translation by S. 8.)
О

(Щ

Early Ukrainian Church Laws
While "Вовка Pravda" was the
let.-expository of early Ukrainian civil laws, the so-called "Номо^^ЮИЮн" (Law and Rights—free
"translation) or "Кормчая книга"
(The Guiding Book—f. t ) served a
like purpose for the early Ukrain
ian ' Church'-'Laws. Taken from
Bulgarjetr sources it was trans
lated (into the Church-Slavonic
language and supplemented by the
decree ofvVolodimir the Great and
Yaroslav the Wise affecting the
lurches. »•'
' - :

The People's Bards
The early Ukrainian writers, as
we know, were mainly ecclesiastics
or members of royal families. But
there were also—in a considerable
minority, to be sure—men who
although not knowing how to read
and write possessed sufficient tal
ent nevertheless to compose many
fine songs and poems, particularly
of the epic type. These individuate
were on the type of the Western
European bards, minstrels . or
troubadours, and the later-day
Ukrainian "kobzari" and "banduristi," who travelling • through
the 'countryside popularized their
' Early Ukrainian Fopnlar Poetry
Ял The growth of early Ukrainian songs among the common people.
• ''„,popular or folk poetry was greatThese popular or national songs
.*»py hindered by the general anta- were very much liked by the peo
v.gonlsm of the early writers to ple, for most of them dealt with
wards anything which smacked of tales of adventure, and with the
the genera], everyday language of wars and exploits of reigning
'the people, as. distinguished from princes and warriors, and conse
the stilted, bookish, literary lan quently were very Interesting. An
guage (known as the old-Bulgar other reason for their popularity
ian or Church-Slavonic language) lay jn the fact that they were
to which they were accustomed to sung in the common every-day
write- in. For that reason those language of the people, one which
forms of popular poetry which did could be easily understood by the
arise, in spite of the opposition to , common people, and not in the
v
them by the learned circles, very'- bookish, literary language, which
rarely found their way">into was foreign to them.
written form. Consequently the
The Boyal Bards
early Ukrainian "popular poetry
lagged) behind, that of Western
A distinct class of ancient bards
л Europe, as exemplified by its trou
.of Ukraine, as distinguished from
badour and minstrel songs, and its the bards who travelled from
' "Chanson de gests"—the latter village to village and sang for the
which dealt with the knightly ex • ordinary people, were the so-called
ploits of great warriors add' t "їбуаі bards," who were in the
kings. And for the same reason employ, of kings and princes. Liv
пишу of the examples of this type ing with them and taking part in
of early poetry and songs which all their travels to foreign lands
have descended down to us are and expeditions against the enemy
greatly, distorted and changed, these royal bards were able to
irticularly those, songs Which get a first-hand account of the
with the ancient Ukrainian lives of their lord-masters, which
wedding ceremonials and rituals.
accounts they put into song form

t

THE IKRAIMN 6IRL WHO BECAME QUEEN OF FRANCE
St л\.'

: * * • : •

By DR. O. HBYCAY
(A free translation by S. S.)
(Concluded)
(2)

Dowager Queen Anne was very I
fond of bunting, and often аг- j
ranged hunting parties on ~ her
.-„.estates to which she invited many
. guests. During one of these hunts
She met Prince Raul Ш, the most
.powerful Independent prince of
France at that time. The Prince.
became deeply, enamoured "with.
~ Queen Anne and determined to
,
make, her, his' wife, despite the
fact that she was the widow of
AndrS I, and as such above his
rank. Since, as he knew, to mar"-ry her by regular means would
be impossible, he, being a man ac
customed to having his trill, de
termined to kidnap 'her. Once
safe within his vast domains he
could laugh at any attempts to
force him give her up.

',

During one of the hunts, tat the
heat of the' chase after a stag,
Queen Anne became separated
from her bunting companions and
attendants. She halloed, but there
« a s no response. Laughing at her
predicament she started to return
t o the Castle, when suddenly the
bushes around4 her crackled and
a score of men-at-arms, headed by
Prince Raul, surrounded her. Dis
mounting and bowing before her
Prince Rani begged forgiveness for
having startled her, and then gent
ry but firmly informed her that
she must accompany him to his
capital—Valua. Seeine that re
sistance was Impossible Queen
Anne was forced to submit. Mount

No. 24.

ing his horse Prince Raul gave the
signal and the cavalcade with the
Queen in their midst moved for
ward.
.The journey to Prince Raul's
home was uneventful. Once within
the safety of his castle Raul im
mediately had a priest marry him
to Anne. According to the scant
historical records of this event,
the priest had demurred to mar
rying them but was forced to
perform the ceremony at the risk
of losing his life. How much resist
ance and reluctance Queen Anne
displayed is not known. It Is more
than likely that In time she grew
to love Prince Raul, and did every
thing within her power to make
their union a happy one.
Their marriage, however, arous
ed a great storm of protest and
condemnation in the Court circles,
and only the power and wealth of
Prince Raul prevented any at
tempt upon their part to get the
Dowager Queen back. The mar
riage was considered by its critics
as being a sacrilege to the memory
of the dead monarch, Andre I; the
critics forgetting, however, that
no matter how much the deceased
king may have loved Queen Anne,
nevertheless at the time of his
marriage to her he was com
paratively an old man while she
was a young girl of 25, and there
fore, how much romance could she
have found In such a union. She
was further condemned for mar

IN RETROSPECTION

By Cecilia Chawluk
June. . . . A month of various
meanings for various people. To
the student it is a month of great
Two Outstanding Bards
excitement and preparation for
graduation. To the dreamer—the
' Two of the most outstanding
poet, the artist, the musician—it '.
of such bards,- of whom we have
is a month of romance,, of inspira
record, were Metusa, who is men
tion. To the laborer it is a month '
tioned in the Galician-Volhyn
that begins a period of relaxation,
Chronicles, and Boyan, who_.; is
of froUicking picnics, and joyous
referred to in the "Song of Ihor's
fun at the shore—of "getting away -•
Expedition."
from it all."
But to us, memberes of divers
"Song of Ihor's Expedition"
clubs and organizations; it is a
But the greatest bard of them 'month in,which most active work,
all, ironically enough, is one whose
is called to a halt and a brief holi
name we do not.have. He is. the
day proclaimed. To us it means a
one who produced that worldmonth of retrospection, of summing
famous epic song known as "Сло
up our year's work and wonder
во о полку Игорев*мт>", which
ing if our struggles and worries
translated means—Song of Ihor's
were worth it ail. We begin to
Expedition..
wonder if, after all, the work our
club has done has benefitted Uk- _
The story of this rather lengthy
raine or her aspirations in a n y '
epic song concerns, itself with the
way. We begin to wonder if our
well known expedition of "knias"
little circle has failed in Its en
Ihor against the wild marauding
deavor to bring out the best In our.
tribes know as the Polovchi, in
associates, to create the harmony
1086.- It recounts the start of the
so vital in a group of co-workers;
expedition Into the' dangerous '
or If it has failed to instil in our
steppe, the encounter and battle
hearts a truer, firmer, deeper love
with the Polovchi, the capture of
of Ukrainian arts, literature, and
Ihor, and his subsequent escape
music. Have we become more ac
and return to his native land.
quainted, through presentations of
The song is a wonderful example
plays and concerts, through formal
illustrating the growth of popular
or informal discussions, with the
poetry in ancient Ukraine to the
famous names of Ukrainian his
point where it had already as
tory s Did we really learn any
sumed at that time a definite re
thing of the European modes of
cognizable form, a well worked out
living of our people? Have we
technique, and a literary tradi
come to a full realization' of the
tion to give It background. It
plight of our brothers and sisters
begins as follows:
overseas, of their trials and tri
bulations, of their difficulty In ob
Якби нам no старому
taining food and clothing, of their
Заспівати пісню, браття.
fear of failure at even self-preser
Про Ігоря, його війська.
vation. Were we impressed with the
Про воєнне їх завзяття!
fact that we here in America are
Злспіпаймож, як бувало.
blessed with large convenient clubЯк чували І ЯК знаєм.
rooms which can be used whenever
Бо співати по бояиськк
and for whatever Ukrainian activ-"
Вже хіба не. є звичаєм.
ities we may desire, while at home,
(Перевід Щурата).
the youth of our native land is
frustrated in all attempts at
(То be continued)
patriotism ?
rying below, her rank. The senti
ment-against this marriage was so
great that Pope Alexander even
refused to recognize it. Even a
modern French historian, Count
Saint-Amur, Characterized
the
marriage of Dowager Queen Anne
with Prince Raul as—a scandal.
Despite all of these condemna
tions Queen Anne, displaying her
strong will and character, ignored
them all and continued to live with
Prince Raul as his lawfully wed
ded and greatly beloved wife, for
over ten years. Not until after
his death, in 1074, did she re
turn back to the court of her son,
King Phillipe, who, despite every
thing, greatly loved U s mother
and welcomed her back with open
arms.
This is the last known historical
reference made about the Ukrain
ian princes, daughter Of the great
Ukrainian monarch, Yaroslav the
Wise, who became Queen of
France, and later, after the death
of the latter, married anew to be
come one of the most talked of
women of her time.
(The End)

OFF THE EDITOR'S DESK
Timofel Kozak — Your article,
Masculine Marital Meditations,. Is
interesting, and to an extent ex
presses our own opinion in the
matter under discussion, but we
are afraid that u is a trifle too
mature ior an organ such as our
"weekly." Thank you.
Phlladelphlan — The Ukrainian
Pavilion at the Chicago World's
Fair was planned—for one year,
1933.

Editor

For years Ukraine has suffered.
Su»i is suffering. Heartoreakmgly
she Is stretching forth her tired,
emaciated hands in an appeal to
her youth, to the young men and
women upon whom she hopes to
rest the burden of a new and free .
empire some day. Are we ready
for. any such undertaking now? .
Shall we be awaiting her call in *
the future? Have your club activi
ties been such as to prepare you
for this emergency? Or have they
been devoted to merely "having a
good time"? Have you been sing- .
ing with the club's chorus because
you love your national "music and
been caught in the spells of Its
enchanting melody? Or'have you
gone to chorus practice just to
"meet the rest of toe gang"?
When you took parts in plays-and
concerts, were you thrilled to be .
able to relieve your pent-up-emo
tions through the works- of our
greatest authors and our .most
famous composers? Or was HP-Just
an opportunity to sop up a lot of
adulation and neighborhood ..pub
licity? When asked to appear at
various affairs In our national Uk
rainian costumes were yon -proud of the chance of being able to die- .
play our gorgeously colorful need
le work? Or cud you complain of
Its being too hot or too heavy to
wear?
~ri
These and endless similar 'ones
are the questions I am trying to
answer favorably ior my cWb as
I si here in tne cool shadeJof a
protecting tree, dreamily gazing
up at the same blue sky, the same
fleecy clouds that sail over .the '
beautiful fertile soil of my father
land
yours and mine—;—our
beloved Ukraine!
The Dramatic Circle of
Taras Shevchenko.
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ATTENTION YOUNG UKRAINIANS

STORY

By Olga Hrycey'
О " = -

v.v.

It was a beautiful, warm June
evening that Yvonne was to-make
her piano debut in New York Cite.
in Carnegie Hall;. Yvonne had
lived in a village in Hosziev and
had to travel to Lviw for her
musical education. Studying music
since s small child, she could not
help bung in love with it. Then
ode'day a music critic heard her
playing the "Moonlight Sonata"
of Beethoven and told her she had
talent' which she must at once
develop. In a few days, Yvonne
was" bound for -America.
She
wanted? to become famous and she
. would! Her ambition was to give
recitala and to become a great
piano virtuoso.

For the benefit of the pen pals
and other readers of "The Uk
rainian Weekly" I wish to take
upon myself the task of starting
an "Information Column." I have
in my possession a complete set
of the 14th Edition of the ''En
cyclopaedia Britannica" and ad, up
to now, I have used lc only to a
little extent, I wish to diffuse its
x contents among the Ukrainian
Youth.

relaxed she,was now. On and on
she played, forgetting all about the
audience,; only thinking of her
playing. "Silence reigned till the
hearty applause from the audience
could be heard. The succeeding num
bers-were devoted to Chopin. The
audience was amazed to hear her
technique so clear and-firm in the
The "Encyclopaedia Britannica"'
brilliant Polonaise that she played.
covers to some extent every sub
Following that, was the beautiful
ject there is. One can get informWalts in" Q minor of Chopin. , ation ,on such subjects like chem
istry, botany, astronomy, radio,
Yvonne played it. as in- a dream,
bacteria, et cetera; also Inform
so. entrancingly. The only time
she realized she was playing to an* ation can be had on every land on
audience was when she heard them. earth, many of the cities, towns •
.and villages, famous people of'ell
applauding. The last selection on
nationalities (including the Ukrain
the .program, was the famous
ians), et cetera;.the development
Well/ here she was. at the Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 12, of
of the. letters of'the'alphabet; all
end - of- a year of faithful study, Liszt. Yvonne was bound to make
languages (including' the''- Ukrain
in New York, and to give a re - it successful, and she. did. The
ian) and many dialects; all living
cital in one of the largest halls.
creatures, whether they are. inYvonne felt a chill as the dock -stage soon filled with flowers.
neared eight-thirty.
She could People -came to congratulate her, ' sects or human beings; Biblical
characters; religion;—the fact is
hear people gathering in and speak critics had only praise for her.
there is no subject that is not
ing about her in .the concert hall. Yvonne had reached her goal. She
discussed in this wonderful ency
They had'heard about this pianist had Ьесоще a world-famous piano
clopaedia (I am not advertising
and they were anxious to hear her virtuoso!
for the publishers).
\
play, and moreover because she
The End.
If there is anything that you
was Ukrainian! That was an in
would like to enow about any
teresting fact in itself, as the
thing (a rather quaint way of
country diu not hear of many Uk
wording ft) send a letter to me
rainian pianists. At last it was
and I will endeavor to help you.
eight-thirty.. How Yvonne then
I will send you the Information
wished she could be back in her
WHAT'S THE SEASON.
by mail.. only subjects of a very
village now. Ail the music she
чUkrainian rolksong)
interesting and educational nature
had memorized seemed to have fled
will be dealt with in the "Inform
from her at that moment. Oh,
ation Column." Your subject can
why had she left her little village ?
be anything. Perhaps you have
However, Yvonne
cast
these Why does neighbor's-son leer at me
often wondered how, why,? when
thoughts away and walked up to When he sees me any place,
and where the letter "A" origin
the stage. The moment she ar Wnen ne could as well be looking
ated. Who Is Daniel Butterfield?
rived, there was a bushed silence Always straight into my face.
What is a star? What is an armyfrom the audience and then ap
worm? Where is Shinyanga, Shinplause. Yvonne gratefully acknow
Tell,
me
mother
what's.the
reason
sawbu, Shinmadaung Mountains?
ledged ' the applause, went to the
piano, and waited for silence. She That he watches me that way.
A great many of you may say:
then began to play the beautiful Since for me to ask him would be
"If we need information we can
"Moonlight Sonata" with much Unbecoming- and a sname.
go to a library for i t " Which is
ease and feeling. Funny, how aw- j
quite correct. But there are many
Translated by
ful she felt before she began, and
young Ukrainians who do not live
how perfectly comfortable and *
VValdimir Semenyna
in cities large enough to boast of

THE UKRAINIAN QUESTION
By E. Lachowlch
(12)
THE LAST PERIOD
Skrypnyk
The same fate met the Com
missar of Education, Mr. Skryp
nyk. He too was accused of na
tionalism,- was tried in Moscow,
and in the end committed suicide.
He was an old personal friend of
Lenin, also at a time assistant of
Dzierzynsky, Chief of the Cheka,
present day OGPU. In the name of
Bolshevistic ideals he personally
helped him to suppress the Uk
rainian separatistic
movement.
Many a Ukrainian patriot found
death at his hands. Now he found
himself on the bench of the ac
cused. Only now he realized the
treachery of Moscow.
An these names are prominent
Communists only, who always
served the Communistic ideals to
the best of their abilities. Their
guilt lay in the interpretation of
these ideals, which they inter
preted relevantly to their Ukrain
ian souls. And Moscow wanted a
Russian interpretation.
Russian Nationalism Predominant
In Bolshevism
-How strong and undefeatable a
national factor is in Bolshevism
can be seen in the education.'
The Bolsheviks depended greatly
upon social education, and were al
most positive that no sooner ail
separastic tendencies would vanish,

, then the younger generation
I would be brougnt up in the ComI munistic "international" spirit.
Nevertheless they have failed here
more than anywhere else, for every
theoretic doctrine remains inter
national as long as it is locked
within the walls of its inventor.
і As soon as it is introduced into
real life it gets a specific label of
the nationality it has been import
ed into, and thus u becomes a
purely national affair.
Growth of Ukrainian Nationalism
Not only has i.ie national spirit
survived amongst the younger gen
eration in Ukraine, but it has in
creased to an unprecedented level.
The Ukrainian younger generation,
organized ex offo into "Comsomols" (Committees of Socialistic
Youth), has noticed, that the in
ternational communistic doctrine
In the hands of Russian leadership
is assuming в specific Russian
form. On the one hand they were
taught of materialism and of the
nonsense of religious and na
tional dogmas; but on the other
hand they perceived that at the
very same time the Russian teach
ers are adapting Uommunistic doc
trines to the specific Russian
character, are giving it their own
religious background, and the con
ception of the Third International
they have limited for some reason
or other to the Russian Empire
only. This caused a consterna
tion amongst them, and made
them think. In consequence these
Comsomols. once tne hope of Bol
sheviks, today are the most dread

ed enemy, their danger being in
fact that these young people were
brought up in Bolshevik surround
ings, know their methods, and are
not dumbfounded by their terror.
Soviets Seek to Starve Out Ukrain
ian Resistance
„ Having failed with the younger
generation, Russia decided today
upon a final stroke: to destroy the
Ukrainian people by hunger.
During the Famine in 1922, for
eign aid-committees were often
surprised that Ukrainian areas af
fected by hunger were very sel
dom mentioned by Bolshevik auth
orities or noi at all...The same
experiment is being repeated this
year only on & much larger scale.
It is estimated that in 1933, 6,000,000 Ukrainians died owing, to
shortage of food, and if no one
comes with aid another six are
likely to die during > the winter.
For though it might be true that
tnis year's crop was exceptionally
abundant, yet due to the lack of
seed very scant areas were sown.
Some Figures on the Famine
in Ukraine
The famine Is so horrible that
cannibalism has assumed enor
mous proportions. Parents eat
their children and bury only the
bones of the dead bodies. In the
village of Zalivan, for example,
°Ottt of 3,500 inhabitants, 200 have
already died. In the village of
Hubln out of 1,000, half have died.
In Zachansk out of 1,500, overТЙ0
have died. In Samhorodok out о
3,000, 800 have died. These vil .
lages are in the Kaliniv and Ko-

a library. These are the people
whom I wish" to help. If there i s
anything, anything at all, that you
wish to know more about, simply
write me a letter. However, when
dealing with lengthy subjects, such
as mining, agriculture, countries,
et cetera, be surp to state what
phase of that particular subject/',
you ass.'interested in. Say, for in
stance, you want information on
Italy. There is so much on 'Italy
I am afraid that I would never
be abb to get it down on paper. . However, і^ У° и a r e simply in?:
terested in a certain phase of
Italy
Italian religion, for in- »•
stance... .you can save the writer
of this article a lot of unhecessaiyc"
work. Do 'you get, my njeanmg? J
All right then, start asking for in- '„
' formation. ' і&а
чі£Е'і
I must make one thing clear, ^
however. If a person wants inform- .
ation in full on a lengthy subject
he must provide for the postage)
if it exceeds three cents. -Outside
'of that there are no other «re- •'strictions except that you make
your requests clear.
^*0'
I 'am not doing this for mer
cenary reasons... there is no
money in it for me. I am not do- |
ing this for "fame"
1 am doing
this for the., same reason I have
started "The Pen Pal Column"—^^S
to aid the Ukrainian 'Tooth... .no
other reason, -8o if requests come in for information I wilt be more than
glad to serve you. Send postcards
if you cannot afford a letter. You
will be. answered promptly. And
don't be afraid to ask for informs- .
tion on unheard of subjects. Well, Й
who'll be the. first one to write?
I expect to have the first "Inform- %|
ation Column" te'jhe Ukrainian
Weekly'' within a month. Don*
disappoint me!
THEODORE LUTWINIAK
172 Pavonia Avenulfc^'
Jersey City, N. J.

riatin districts. Ukrainian deputies
from Galicia tried to raise this
matter during the last session of
the League- of Nations.
The
League took this question under
consideration during the private
council and recommended it to the
International Red Cross, where
this matter ended.
.The Soviet Government Is per
fectly indolent ш undertaking any
help. On the contrary, it cynical
l y contradicts these facts, check
ing thus a possible help from in
ternational "humanitarian circles.
Ukrainian Optimism
In spite of these facts however, horrible as they are, the Ukrainians
are not losing their good spirits.
We know that in the past history
their land has-several times been
converted into a complete desert
and then been repopulated again
Their natural yearly increase is
5%. I have talked personally
with several of the refugees and
the calmnes with which'they talk
of these things put me into be
wilderment:
"My suffering is nothing. Гп»
worthy of It," one of them retort
ed—"But this' one, why does ha
suffer?"—and 'he pointed to a lad.'
"Why do you think you are.
worthy of it ?"—I asked.
'' "Because," . be replied, "whuel our army was' fighting them, I
stayed at home Imagining theyj
would not come to my village."
"It I s so," another said, "the)
worse, the better^Ki]
-rlin
(To be continued) ,
JL
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UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA

V. N. A. Anniversary Celebration
In ManvUIe, B. L

ACTIVITIES IN PHILADELPHIA

^ e J O n May the 20th, members of
: the Branches No. 177 and 181,
- gathered together in *the Ukrain.. • ian National Home in Manville, R.
. L, to .celebrate the 40th Anniver.' sary of the Ukrainian National
Щ Association.
?i."*jrOpenlng -tte program Mr. Stepheri Rekrut Chairman of the
Committee, spoke a few words of
welcome in the Ukrainian lan
guage to the assembled guests, and '
for the benefit of the younger
folks gave a short talk in the
English language of the meaning
of the Ukrainian 'National Associa
tion to them. "The time has
come," he said, "when the young
er generation of American-Ukrain
ians must take over the work ami
tasks of the older generation and
.. carry **ttiH"rw to-'.greater heights
• than ever before."
Next on the program was Mr.
filobodian, Financial Secretary - df
the Ukrainian National Associa
tion, who spoke of the work
C of the pioneers of the Assioiation
and of the • tasks facing all df
us today.
Taking
advantage.
of Mr. Slobodan's presence, the
young people at -this concert in•hhn to -their club house
er the concert in order that he
ould better explain to them how
can" form a -separate youth
branch of 4tae same. It is hoped
. that in the near future we shall
see such « branch arise in Man
ville.
The choir under the direction of
. R e v . E. Korolyshyn then gave a
very Interesting program of Uk
rainian songs.
Following this
. several solos were sung by Miss
Anna Saska, who shows very pro
mising talent.
Щ?\.
tEO'REKKU>.

Philadelphia Ukrainians render
ed three memorable events all
within the space of four days, at
the Ukrainian' Hall, to bring the
indoor season to a close.
Sunday, May 27, the 40th An
niversary of the Ukrainian Nation
al Association was observed. Need
less to.any, the auditorium 'was
packed, and the interesting pro
gram, banquet and danoe that fol
lowed are not to be forgotten
readily.
Tuesday, May 29, the first Uk
rainian- Prom was held, under the
auspices of the Ukrainian^Araerican Citizens' Club. Never ивфге
has-then been a larger gathering
of strictly young Ukrainians at
one occasion. Dancing and enter
tainment lasted until the wee hours.

Дитина: — Мамо, чому ті
кури так кудкудакають?

•Зрілії
— Бо голодні.
— То чому не знесуть сові
яєчко?

Wednesday,- May 30, t h e Uk
rainian Orthodox uhurch otncially
blessed the cornerstone of the re
novated congregation. There were
twelve clergymen and the visiting
choirs from Minervllle and Chester.
Here again a banquet was given,
after -which a concert and play,
finishing with a ball.
All tnree events were original
and well attended, making it evi
dent that the spirit does not wane
when occasion necessitates its sup
port.
- ^ A L E X A N D E R YAREMKO.

Ж

SPORT WHIRL

UKRAINIAN BOY WINS SPORTS
SCHOLARSHIP
Peter Chulick, son of Mrs. E.
Chulick-of 1716 So. Jefferson S t ,
St, Louis, Mo. recently won one of
the two Phil Ball Memorial Ttravel
Scholarships with the Browns.
. In one of .the local McKinley's
High School practice games Peter
Chulick fanned 18 players in a
seven inning game.
.Johny Goldak, another Ukrain
ian hoy, la Pete's team mate as his
catcher.
E. V.

Р : Н Ш Ш І Ш MILLION SI
^^^THEOlWBELtrTWINIAK
CHAPTER SIX
- Introductions
"What!" ejaculated Michaylo.
"An airplane? Hmmm: How for
tunate
for us! How many men
• were thave in the plane, Klyn?"
"I didn't Investigate..., 1 guess
I was frightened. You see", having
something fall out of a clear sky
ten feet from where you stand—"
~ "All right Klym. .'.I would have.
frightened, also, had it haplad to me. Well, let's head for
the scene of the crash," Michaylo
said, seeing that hie gun was
sady for instant u s e . . . . he beJieved in being prepared.
SSSjOym led the -way -И'гАї1' the
forest, followed .by Michaylo, Waвуї and the rest of the men.

f

Fortunately, the plane, in its
plunge to earth, had •gotten caught
in the branches of a tree, thus
greatly .reducing the velocity of
; the descent. Both of the plane's
-wings were torn to nhmds .as it
crashed into the tree. I t .struck
the ground nose-first, crumpling
. - t h e propeller. The impact againstthe earth knocked Professor Hem.". I ingway into unconsciousness.
Fedor, considering himself .lucky
to have escaped unharmed, got out
of the plane and went to see how
'bis passenger had faired. He found

the Professor lying unconscious in
his seat.
"Hope he's all right," Fedor
thought as he carefully lifted the
men of Balance from the seat. "If
he's hurt I may as well kiss my
j a b goodbye!" ~
•• He tried to revive-the professor,
with no success.
Fedor felt the -professor's body
for signs of broken bones, 'but
found none. He did find however a
nasty bruise on the back of the
Professor's head. .
"Gosh!" Fedor exclaimed. "Hope
it isn't a -skull fracture;''
•Looking about him he discovered,
a spring. After -having moistened
his handkerchief he bathed the Pro
fessor's- bruise. His efforts were
rewarded
the Professor opened
his eyes, blinked, and throatily ut
tered:
'What happened-?"
Fedor, in -the act of answering,
was rudely interrupted by a com
mand spoken in 'Ukrainian....
'"Put up your •hands!"
Obeying the command, Fedor
•turned about to see whet sort of
people man in ml him. He was sur
prised to see about fifty armed
men facing him
their weapons
pointed at him.
"What a •-formidable looking
young army!" he 'thought to him
self. "Their leader spoke file 'Uk

IS.

PARTICIPANTS IN THE ESSAY

WEST
Sponsored
6y' the
Ukrainian
Youth's League- of North America
і *

•

oiass A
(Between 14 to lt» years inclusive)
Martin Gula, -65 S>. Marks Place,
New York Cuy-—Ptrst prize. \
Jennie Hirniak, 5361 S. Wash
tenaw Ave,, Chicago Ш.—Second
Prize.
Mary Sarabun, 124 3»d St.,
Bridgeport, Pa.—Third Prize.
Helen Modransky, R. F. D. 1,
Box 18, Amsterdam, Ohio
Julia Kuay, <k( Sussex St., Jersey
СИН, N. J.
Peter Hondowicz, 357 Bond St.,
Elizabeth, N. J.
Theodore Lutwiniak, 172 Pavonia
Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Mary N. Decyk, 768 So. Division
St., Buffalo. N. Y.
Ester Olsan, 1118 soutn loth
Place, Milwaukee, Wis.
A. N. Lozik, t i l Olivia St., McKees Rocks, Pa.
Stanley Patronick, 2028 Fifteenth
Ave., ..noona, Pa.
Andrew Kuybida, 17 Sears
Place, Clifton, N. J.
Mary Holyat, 168 So. Broadway,
Yonkers, N. Y.
Andrew Petrochko, 4 Diamond
Ave., Wilkes-ьагге, Pa,

TO OUR UKRAINIAN YOUTH
Conic on you young Ikiainians
What is wrong with you now!
I'm sure it can't be that you want
Before defeat to bow.
Oh you, young sons of Ukraine
-How could you be so weak ?
How could you rest and pause
when we
A free Ukraine do seek?
You know that you have not
begun
To really quite work yet,
So that this year or else the next
A free Ukraine we'd get.
Mow come my lads, roll up your
sleeves
And join a club or two,
Learn Ukrainian really well
Thus giving the laggards their cue.
Perhaps you know that now you
must
Start grinding with full force
So that in later years you won't
Be filled with sad remorse.
Put your two cents, and nose, and
all
In everything on earth
That'll give us victory and our
aim
"'A Free Ukrainian Hearth"!
I pray to God that I wonU see
From now till time's no more
' h e sorry Sight of- one of our
Youth
Who's not Ukrainian to the core!

Class В
(Over 19 years)
Margaret D. Semenkiw, 3811
Le vert on Ave., Baltimore, Md.—
First Prize.
Rosalie Hatala, S i • 13th St.,
Keansburg, N. J.—Second Prize.
Theodore Luciw, University of
Dubuque, Iowa.—Third Prize.
лппа May Kobel, 134 Weeger
St., Rochester, N. Y.
Michael ' Zclisko, 2938 Poplar
Ave., Chicago HI.
Peter L. Haluschak, 2306 W.
10th St, Cleveland, Ohio.
Special Junior Class
' (14 y e a n and under)
Walter 8kaskiw; R. F. D. 1,
Little Falls, N. Y—First Prize
Nicholas Kuzma, 100 Madison
St., Passaic, N. J.

MA YTTME DREAMS
It's funny how in the Daytime
You always dream in the Maytime
And all the spring flowers'it seems
Find just their place in those
dreams.
MARY SARABUN,

rainian language.... well, I'll try
to talk him out of shooting me."
Fedor was, by nature, a cool-head
ed young man. To nun this was
just a part of the day's work.
"What do you went of me?"
Fedor asked in Ukrainian.
"The plane," answered the leader
of the armed men, briefly.
"I'm sorry 'but the plane doesn't
belong to me
it is the property
of the United States Government..
therefore you can't have-it," Fedor
i u d e the best of a bad job.
"You are an American?" — the
leader inquired.
'Tm an American-Ukrainian,"
"Hmmm'" exclaimed -the leader.
"What brings you here?"
Fedor then explained 'his mission
to the leader, who seemed very
interested. Professor Hemingway,
who had gone unnoticed -up to -now
lifted himself to hie -feet He was
bewildered, so rapidly had event
followed event.
The leader of the -fifty men
seemed satisfied with Fedor's story
and motioned to his men to lower
their weapons.
"My name is Michaylo," he in
formed Fedor. "These are iny-men.
We lescaped from Moscow——«•"
Michaylo then narrated hie ad
ventures. Fedor was greatly 'im
pressed. Here was the chance he
craved——to serve Ukraine! He
ideoided to pitch :in .with Michaylo
and his band.
"Do you mind adding another
man to your party?" he asked of

Michaylo. "Government or no Gov
ernment, you can 'have the plane."
"We'll he -more than glad to
have .yon," Michaylo approved.
"But what about the Professor?"
The Professor, who had atten
tively listened to every word, final
ly began to .comprehend. He un
derstood the language perfectly
being .educated in the University
of Kiev.
• "To think that I was going to
help the Soviet Government per
fect a new weapon!" he exclaimed.
"A weapon .that looks like en or
dinary flashlight, but which has
powerful destructive properties. Its
illuminence destroys anything and
everything. It i s called a "ray
gun." They have only to perfect i t
They can conquer the world with
that weapon——which is probably
their intention. 'Wen, X don't -care
to have anything to do with such
a 'murderous Government, there
fore, I ask admittance to. (Four
band of brave men."
The Professor's lengthy 'dis
course sunprised the entire assem
blage, especially Fedor, who had
wondered why the (Professor's presense was so • necessary to the
Soviet scientists.
, >-i
•/• "We're glad to have you in our
band," Michaylo said, "but we do
not want you to .get -into any
trouble on our account. Yon can
reach Moscow from here
"
"Never mind!" interrupted the
Professor. "My mind is made up!"
(To 'be .continued)

— Вже ця одноманітна пра
ця на почті так сприкрилася
мені...
'- і
— Якуж ти маєш там пра
цю?
— Вибиваю печатки -на ли
стах.
— Тож яка це одноманітна
праця?! Таж що дня маєш ін
шу дату!

